
Gofio Phoenix
Culture-oriented aCtivity
adventure tour

FRIDAY: 9:30 a.m – ca. 12:30h
TIME: approx. 3.00 hours total time!
Deviations in time are possible!
Prices: 160 euros 2 people / 190 euros 3 people /
220 euros 4 people! The tour starts from 1 vehicle!

Friday
aprox.: 3:00 h

160,- C
190,- C
220,- C

- Start in Yaiza 
- driving trough La Geria wine region
  to Sant Bartolome
- Visit to the historical Wind Mill with     
  guided tour
- culinary Gofio workshop with tasting
- drive back through Timanfaya National 
  Park to Yaiza / Campo Phoenix

Please note the Following: 
Choose ONE Canarian Beach Buggy ON ROAD tour 
definitely at the beginning of your vacation! 
It sometimes happens that we have to postpone a tour! 
Please be at Campo Phoenix 30 minutes before the tour 
beginn. Then we can prepare the contract relaxed
and have enough time do give you the Buggy 
instruction.

* Driving licenses must necessarily get picked up!
* All tours start and end in Yaiza
* To wait for all tour participants during to shorten
 the vehicle instruction. 
 We ask for your understanding that only one 
 driver per vehicle is allowed.

*  Possession of a valid driver‘s license and
 Identity card or passport
*  closed footwear and clothing 
 (pants - short or long)
*  The consumption of alcohol or intoxicants before
  and during one of our tours is strictly prohibited.

 

What We offer:
* guided excursions & VIP tours
* YOU CAN OUR VEHICLES ALSO BOOK FOR: 
* Events / * Birthdays/ * Shop openings / 
* Chauffeur tours/ * Shopping tours
DESIGN SHOP: * Textile design homemade by Campo 
Phoenix
RENTAL OF: MiAmigo traction device for people  
with disabilities
* NEW: Pick up Service from your accommodation! 
RESERVATION IN ADVANCE!!!

CAMPO PHOENIx - LIFE KEEPS ROLLING ON
Calle Montana Pedro Perico 16 / 35570 Yaiza - Lanzarote

MOBIL: 0034 | 629 57 82 00
TELEFON: 0034 | 928 83 07 59

www.campophoenix.com
e-mail: kontakt@campophoenix.com

https://www.facebook.com/campophoenixlanzarote
Instagramm: campophoenix


